
 
 

Fly Line Quiz         October 2015 

 
 

Following on from last month’s column I thought I would test your knowledge of fly lines. There 

are over 60 fly line companies selling fly lines and each company markets numerous lines so there 

are plenty of options for choosing a line. See if you can match the best fly line for each scenario. I 

will provide answers on the club Facebook Page before the next Casting About. 

 

Scenario 1. You love fast action fly rods. You want a line that will load the rod quickly with 

minimal false casts. It has to be a full line size heavier than the industry standard and have more 

weight distributed towards the front of the line to help you shoot line.  To help with mending and 

hook set you want a line with low stretch. Which would you choose? 

 

Teeny Gary LaFontaine     RIO Avid Trout WF     

 Triangle Taper Floating Fly Line   InTouch RIO Grand 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Scenario 2. You think you can cast and want to prove yourself in casting competitions. You want a 

line with a low diameter ridged running line which will give you maximum casting distance – a line 

that anyone can cast, and cast far. You also want to use it on your switch rod for casting in confined 

spaces. Your choices are: 

 

RIO InTouch Perception     Airflo Forty Plus  

SA SharkWave Ultimate Trout     InTouch RIO Gold   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Scenariro 3. You are a beginner. You want an entry level weight forward line designed to give you 

all the advantages without a bulky price. You want a line with excellent turnover and quick rod 

loading from a condensed front taper. It must be easy to see bright orange and have a braided core 

for less coiling and tangling. Which would you choose? 

 

Snowbee XS Floating Fly Line    Echo Solo  

Loop Opti Distance 130     Orvis Hydros WF Trout  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Scenariro 4. You probably wear a tweed coat and smoke a pipe. You enjoy fishing small streams 

and you want a line to suit your bamboo and fibreglass rods. You want a line designed for accuracy 

and smooth presentation, not a double hauling "rip your underwear" type cast. You want a line that 

will land where you want without spooking the entire pool. Your best choice would be: 

 

406 Fly Line      Orvis Clearwater Fly Line  

SA Wavelength MPX    Northern Sports AquaNova  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



Scenario 5.  You fish in tight spaces where casting room is limited. You want a line for roll and 

switch casting on a single handed rod. The line must load quickly and present a fly predictably with 

control at any range from 20 to 70 feet. To help your casting it should have a visible head and 

colour change for repeatable, predictable results. Your choices are: 

 

Barrio GT125 Fly Line      Barrio SLX Fly Line  

Scientific Angler Mastery Expert Distance   SA Mastery GPX   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Scenario 6.  All this talk about fly lines is becoming too complicated. You just want a good all 

round general purpose fly line with the highest level of features and performance expected of a 

premium line—minus the premium price. You want a line which will cover every fishing 

situation—from the smallest pond, to the pounding surf. You should choose: 

 

Orvis Hydros WF Trout     Airflo Super Dri Ballistic Taper  

Northern Sports AquaNova   Barrio Mallard Weight Forward Fly Lines 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Scenario 7.  You’ve bought a switch rod and you want a line that you can use for overhead, spey, 

skagit and scandi. It will also be used for roll casting on your single handed rods. It should excel at 

distance with traditional or haul casts and be capable fishing in tight quarters. For intuitive casting 

it should have a change of colour to mark the head. Your best choice would be: 

 

Royal Wulff Ambush Line   RIO InTouch Perception 

 RIO InTouch Gold    Cortland 333 Classic 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Scenario 8.  You are going to New Zealand and want a line designed with subtle ridges to help you 

shoot further and turn over long leaders into the Canterbury norwest wind. As a beginner you want 

a long lasting line which will load your rod well. It should have a friction reducing coating which 

will let the line glide through the rod rings adding yards to your cast. You should choose:  
 

Talon Rapier Weight Forward    Airflo Super Dri Ballistic Taper  

Barrio Smallstream Fly Line     Cabela's Prestige® Premier Floating 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Scenariro 9. When you go fishing you wear army fatigues, blacken your face and paint camouflage 

spots on your rod. You want a line for ultimate stealth. It has to have enough power to knock over 

bulky flies and indicators whilst also maintaining a clean loop shape capable of dropping a fly on a 

trout’s nose at 70 feet. Your choices are: 
 

Airflo SuperDri Bandit     RIO InTouch Perception  

Scientific Anglers AirCel Fly Line   ZNG Technology ARC99+ 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Scenariro 10. You tie your own flies and leaders, buy fly tying materials from Spotlight and don’t 

own a rod worth more than $100. You want a simple, no-frills fly line designed to get you out on 

the water without clearing out your bank account. Forget all the bells, whistles, textures, and 

colours you just want a line that gets the job done on a budget. Your choices are: 

 

 Cortland 444 Classic Spring Creek  Scientific Anglers AirCel Fly Line 

SA SharkWave Ultimate Trout    Vision Brownie 95  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                     Allan Ekert 
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